Students interested in Music may choose to pursue a minor either to supplement the work in their majors or to fulfill the requirements for a related area within their majors. The minor in Music requires that students complete five courses for a total of 15 credits.

**REQUIREMENTS:**

Complete two required classes:

- **MUSIC 0222** History of Western Music to 1750
- **MUSIC 0224** History of Western Music Since 1750
- **MUSIC 0110** Music Fundamentals
- **MUSIC 0411** Theory 1

Earn three credits in music performance by completing either:

- **MUSIC 0105** Music Practicum – Spring Musical
- **MUSIC 0206** Chamber Singers
- **MUSIC 0511** Voice (1 credit per semester)
- **MUSIC 0512** Piano (1 credit per semester)
- **MUSIC 0610** Chorale (.5-1.5 credits per semester)

Complete two additional MUSIC lecture courses.

Each course for the Music minor must be completed with a grade of C- or better.
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